
Vita Power 

The Fortifier  •  A Supreme Vitamin, Antioxidant, & Flavonoid-Vitamin C Complex 

Vita Power is a foundational and synergistic combination of our former Pro Plus-Vitamin C, a classic flavonoid and 

antioxidant tonic, and our Liquid Life Day for vitamins and minerals, and now including CoQ10, and other protective 

factors, potentiators, and nutrient fortifiers. It curbs free radical activity and provides brain, nerve, adrenal, and general 

metabolic support. Nutrients are utilized more efficiently, and circulatory and cardiovascular health is maintained for 

your well-being. Vita Power is our most versatile formula and complements our Macro-Night.  

Jump start your day! 

Vita Power contains: 

Vitamins (general): Essential for the basic physiological functions of growth and well-being. They help regulate 

metabolism, the functioning of organs, food utilization, and cell and energy production. They are co-factors, along with 

enzymes, for breaking down food. Vitamins also need minerals to order to activate. 

B vitamins (general): Necessary in a wide range of capacities: energy production, brain function, nerves (addressing 

physical and mental stress), liver, heart, glands, and hormones. They have immune system benefits. 

Vitamin B1 (thiamine): Benefits growth, nervous system function (mental states, attitude, and stress); provides energy 

for nerves, metabolizes carbohydrates. Known to reduce air and sea sickness. 

Vitamin B2 (riboflavin): Used for energy production, tissue repair; important for the blood, eyes, nervous system 

(stress), health of mucous membranes, skin, normal growth; helps metabolize carbohydrates, proteins, and fats. 

Vitamin B3 (niacin): Benefits growth, skin, nerves, digestion, the cardiovascular system in lowering triglycerides and 

cholesterol; reduces blood pressure, increases circulation; is co-enzyme for DNA synthesis; helps with tinnitus. 

Vitamin B5 (pantothenic acid): Energy production, converts fats and sugars to energy; changes to co-enzyme A which 

is involved in protein, carbohydrate and fat metabolism; benefits inflammatory conditions, wound healing. 

Vitamin B6 (pyridoxine, methylated form): Energy production; helps with stress, nervousness; reduces muscle spasms 

& cramps; supports cardiovascular & nervous system; co-enzyme for carbohydrate, protein, and fat metabolism. 

Vitamin B9 (Folic acid & methylated form): Enhances cell and tissue growth; works with B12 for protein metabolism 

and red blood cell formation; helps reduce risk of osteoporosis; used in RNA & DNA production in the intestinal tract. 

Vitamin B12 (methylated form): Important for normal cell production; strengthens myelin sheath around nerves; aids in 

cognitive decline, poor coordination, mental slowness, memory loss, and mood. 

Biotin: Metabolism of amino acids and carbohydrates; important for hair, skin, muscle tone, fat and sugar metabolism; 

helps to ensure normal growth of sweat glands; helps synthesize Vitamin C. 

Choline: Helps acetylcholine levels; prevents liver damage; makes fats more soluble, preventing gall stones. 

Inositol: Synthesizes phospholipids—good for optimal brain health, lining of all cells, including the brain; for PMS, 

mental conditions, Alzheimer’s, autism, schizophrenia, irritability, insomnia, nervousness, depression. 

Vitamin D3 (2,000 IU cholecalciferol, a preferred, naturally occurring vitamin D): Important for proper calcium 

assimilation, and the absorption of magnesium and other minerals. Though it is produced in the skin by exposure to 

sunlight, most people do not get enough of the proper kind of sunlight to make adequate vitamin D. With calcium, it 

helps maintain bone density, and is an important factor in all of the body’s calcium and magnesium needs. Vitamin D 

has a hormone-like effect on mineral absorption, so it is found helpful with moods and the body’s rhythms, and the 

overall balance of behavior. It is also an antioxidant and an immune builder. 

Acerola (25%Vitamin C): One of the richest sources of vitamin C known, approximately 100 times that of oranges; 

powerful antioxidant, natural preservative; high in flavonoids; good for capillaries and connective tissue. 

Vitamin C (CA ascorbate 82% C, 9.3% Ca): Necessary for collagen formation (important building block protein in the 

body), tissue repair, strengthening of cell walls, wound healing, and in red blood cell production; helps build strong 

bones, utilize carbohydrates, support healthy immune function, and works against viral and bacterial infections. 

Ascorbates are buffered Vitamin C, easy on the digestive system, and works in conjunction with all other antioxidants. 

Bilberry complex (4:1): Rich in anthocyanins, flavonoids, with powerful antioxidant properties; maintains the integrity 

and health of capillaries; helps entire circulatory system (microcirculation); benefits the eyes; blood sugar modulator. 
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Grape seed extract (95% OPC): Rich in oligomeric proanthocyanidins (OPCs), which have antioxidant properties; 

works to prevent the oxidative stress that is a pathogenic factor in diabetic symptoms. OPCs lessen inflammations and 

allergies; is a major free-radical scavenger; improves circulation; reduces swelling in injuries and bruises, hastening 

recovery time; restores elastin and collagen, which is crucial for tissue elasticity. Better circulation helps with varicose and 

spider veins, and also the pain and stiffness of carpel tunnel and tendonitis. 

Schisandra (2% 5:1):  Chinese adaptogen balancing body functions, increases resistance to stress; a liver, kidney, and 

lung tonic; benefits cognitive functions; sharpens concentration and memory; stimulates central nervous system; cleanses 

as an antioxidant and anti-bacterial; stimulates connective tissue repair through flavonoid activity; improves circulation, 

wound healing, capillary integrity, collagen structure, and vitamin C assimilation. 

Alpha-lipoic acid (99%):  A naturally occurring co-factor in the body with ideal antioxidant properties. Easily absorbed 

and highly bioavailable. Since it is soluble both in water and fat, its antioxidant properties are effective throughout the 

whole body. Has the special ability to regenerate other antioxidants, like vitamin C and E. An essential co-factor in 

mitochondria energy production. Beneficial for heart, brain, liver, and detoxification. 

Turmeric (95%) Its active compounds are curcuminoids, with potent anti-inflammatory and antioxidant properties. 

They help prevent lipid peroxidation, or rancidity, in the body’s circulatory system; well-known as a liver protector, has 

strong cardiovascular benefits, and has been tested as a cancer preventative. Traditional use in India extols it as a 

digestive aid and natural food preservative; it fights infection, and is anti-microbial. 

Ginkgo Biloba (24/6): Known for its ability to increase blood flow to the brain; enhances nerve cell transmission; 

improves memory and general mental functioning; stimulates general capillary circulation, helps with any circulatory 

problems; improves blood flow in limbs; helps cardiovascular integrity; reduces inflammation. 

Siberian Eleuthero (.8/6:1): Well-known adaptogen, providing energy reserves in the body and helping the body to 

recover from stress; has normalizing and balancing influence; good for endurance, productivity, and mood. 

Amla (5:1, 25% tannins): Rejuvenative tonic from India, containing a heat-resistant vitamin C; potent free radical 

scavenger; fights harmful viruses, bacteria, fungi, anemia; improves blood sugar balance; boosts metabolism. 

Hawthorn (10:1): Has been called “a complete cardiac medicine.” It is valued for its heart-strengthening properties: 

regulates both high and low blood pressure, strengthens heart muscle, increases supply of arterial blood. 

Mineral Co-factors (full spectrum): Minerals are essential in every biochemical process. Includes a full mineral matrix, 

with sea plants of lithothamnion, Red Dulse, Irish moss, gracilaria, bladderwrack, kelp, and alfalfa grass juice ext.  

CoQ10 (ubiquinone, 99% fermentation grade): Essential for energy production, required in all body cells. Controls 

oxygen flow in cells. Helps strengthen the heart muscle, improves heart and brain functioning, regenerates vitamin E. 

Fulvic acid (82.5%): Powerful co-factor creating the ideal environment for mineral complexes and elements to bio-react 

electrically with our cells. Elemental vitamins and minerals are refined, purified, re-refined, and combined with Fulvic 

acid into organic, ionic molecules that are easily transported into and through cell membranes. Fulvic acid essentially 

charges, regenerates, regulates and delivers living nutrient energies directly to living cells.  

Dunaliella salina (18,000 IU/2.1%): Ocean carotenoid rich in beta-carotene, precursor for vitamin A. Strong 

antioxidant; good for cardio-circulatory, respiratory, immune systems, bone growth, nerves, skin, hair, and nails. 

Green tea (30:1/98+% polyphenols): Popular antioxidant; strong in health-promoting and healing phytochemicals; has 

strong benefits for almost every system in the body, especially circulation. High in polyphenols, but low caffeine content. 

Citrus Bioflavonoids (lemon-lime): Phytochemicals found in fruit, berry, seed, rind, and root, which fortify the 

circulatory and immune systems, maintain cell wall integrity by protecting vitamin C, which produces the protein called 

collagen, the major building block of cell walls. Bioflavonoids are often derived from citrus sources. 

Astaxanthin (1%/1.5 carotenoids): Potent fat-soluble antioxidant carotenoid; protects tissues from many different types 

of degenerative stress. Very effective at halting free radical damage, going directly to the sites of oxidation. 

Bromelain (2,400 GDU): An enzyme derived from pineapple; facilitates digestion and absorption of nutrients; highly 

regarded for reducing inflammation and enhancing the power of quercetin to alleviate protein-based allergies. 

Quercetin (15:1, 95-99%):  An anti-allergy bioflavonoid; counteracts histamines, prevents allergic/asthmatic reactions. 

Suggested Use: 2 capsules in the morning.  

120 vegicaps, 800 mg/capsule 


